MINISTRY UPDATE
“His divine power has granted to us all things that pertain to life and godliness, through the
knowledge of him who called us to his own glory and excellence,” (2 Peter 1:3)

SCRIPTURE MEMORY
FELLOWSHIP

Know Scripture. Live Scripture. Love Scripture.

This well-known verse contains a powerful reason to memorize Scripture. Notice how “all things that
pertain to life and godliness” are administered: “through the knowledge” of God. Where else do we gain
true knowledge of God but in the holy Scriptures? By hiding His Word in our hearts, “all things that
pertain to life and godliness” are brought that much closer.
To help families experience this blessing, SMF recently attended one of the nation’s largest homeschool
conventions in Cincinnati, Ohio. This event was attended by thousands of families, many of them eager
to memorize Scripture. Although SMF has attended dozens of events like this over the last decade,
this one was a complete standout: hundreds of Scripture memory resources went home with
families from across the Midwest. More than ever, parents seemed to recognize the urgency of
their children knowing God's Word from a young age. Those families are now using programs
like SwordGrip and The Classics to make Scripture memorization an integral part of their
homeschool curriculum.
We also praise God that The Scripture Memory Podcast (pg. 1) is gaining traction.
After listening to one of our first episodes, a memorizer from Canada sent this
encouraging testimony:
“I started to…memorize Scripture but stopped because I thought I was too
busy. Listening to this today, I realize nobody is ever too busy for the
important things in life, and memorizing Scripture is one of those
things. So I'm going back to memorizing Scripture again.”
God's Word is life-changing, and the generous support of
donors like you helps people around the world experience
the transformative effects of memorizing. Please keep
SMF in your prayers, and hide God’s Word in your
heart as “a lamp shining in a dark place, until the
day dawns and the morning star rises in your
hearts” (2 Pet. 1:19).
In Christ,

Dakota Lynch,
Executive Director

P.O. Box 550232 • Dallas, TX 75355
scripturememory.com • 888.569.2560 • contact@scripturememory.com
Scripture Memory Fellowship exists to cultivate systematic Scripture memorizers
who know Jesus Christ and grow in His likeness for the glory of God.

INDONESIA UPDATE

SCRIPTURE MEMORY RESOURCES

by Phil Walker
ABC Memory Book
This decades-old favorite has been refreshed
with new, colorful artwork! Help the little ones
you love memorize a Bible verse for each letter
of the alphabet from A-Y. Then read about
Zacchaeus for the letter Z. A short song or
poem is included with every verse.
Memory Book available in KJV, NKJV, or ESV.

Bundle: NKJV Memory Book with NKJV
Scripture Song CD.

$12Per Book

Give Me This Mountain

CAMP 2022: THE LEGACY LIVES ON
Scripture Memory Camp is a unique vision
birthed by SMF’s founder over seven
decades ago. We are thankful to say that in
2022 that legacy will live on. This year’s
camp is on track to be one of the largest in
recent memory! At this time, dozens of
campers across the country are learning our
Bible memory course called The Classics. The
100 foundational verses that make up the
course stand to change their lives forever.
Well into adulthood, when in need of godly
wisdom, our campers will reflect on these
Scriptures and find guidance. God’s Word in
their hearts will forever remain with them!
Psalm 145:4 sums up our heartfelt prayer for
camp: “One generation shall commend your works to another, and shall
declare your mighty acts.” We want this coming generation of campers
to know God relationally and celebrate His goodness all their lives.
Please partner in prayer with us and ask God to do this work through His
Word at Scripture Memory Camp 2022!

$7

Give Me This Mountain is based on Caleb's
profound statement of faith in Joshua
14:12. How can veteran saints like Caleb
rise to the occasion and conquer life's
crowning peaks? Give Me This Mountain
answers this question over the course of
ten weeks with 34 memory verses,
thought-provoking study questions, and
weekly devotionals. This 5"x 7" booklet is
available in KJV, NKJV, and ESV.

Per Book

$20Bundle

Strive for the Five

Strive for the Five is designed to help you memorize key verses on
marriage from Ephesians 5. Over the course of five weeks, you will
memorize Ephesians 5:22-32 and other contextual verses.
Transform your marriage or prepare for your future spouse by
memorizing God's "gold standard" for marriage. Don't settle
for less. Strive for the five! Available in 8.5" x 11" for KJV,
NKJV, ESV, NASB95, NIV84, and CSB.

$5

Per Book

VERSELOCKER EXCLUSIVE
Why Do the Nations Rage?
Why Do the Nations Rage? is a memory course that
walks through the 12 impactful verses of Psalm 2. It
showcases the Christian response to the recurring
problem of evil dictators who defy God and oppress
the weak. Memorizing Psalm 2 will settle your heart as
you reflect on God's immovable decrees. Download
this memory course in VerseLocker, our free Bible
memory app.
verselocker.com/psalm2

ORDERS
Order at scripturememory.com
or by phone at 888.569.2560.
For mail orders, please call for
sales tax and shipping costs.
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